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PRODUCTION 
See Page 3 
VOL. XU, NO. 3 DENVER, COLORADO NOV. 8, 1957 
PRESENTATION DANCE . TONIGHT 
• 
FRANCIE EWING 
I 
l' 
MARIE SENA 
* * * Shirley-Savoy Scene of 
AKPsi Sponsored Dance 
1957-58 
CANDIDATES 
FOR 
QUEEN OF 
CORONATION PLA NNED 
FRIDAYJ DECEMBER 6 
The Twelfth Annual Coronation 
Ball has b e e n tentatively set for 
By ROGER GUBBINS December 6 at the Coronado Ball-
Five beautiful college girls will reign supreme tonight. The event room. 
will be the Twelfth Annual Presentation Ball, sponsored by the Gamma The Alpha Delta Gamma Fra-
Sigma chapter of the Alpha Kappa Psi Business and Professional Fraterni- ternity, sponsores of the <?>ronation 
ty at the Lincoln Room of the Shirley-Savoy Hotel. Ball, has announced that tickets may 
. . be purchased from any pledge or 
The dance will be semi-formal and corsages are not necessary. Tick- active of the fraternity. 
ets are $2.00 per couple if purchased from an active or pledge of the fra- . 
ternity before the dance and $2.50 if purchased at the door. Small stuffed The coronation of the Queen of 
animals will be distributed as favors at the door. Regis is one of the most important 
. . social functions of the school year. 
Joe Marcus and. his orchestra wdl supply the dance music from 9:00 It is preceeded by four weeks of 
p.m. tiD 12:00 midnight. Marcus is a noted Denver dance band leader campaigning by the various clubS for 
and hll!l appeared at the Rainbow Ballroom and the Air Force Academy. the candidates they sponsor for 
He alsO! supplied the orchestrational backgroUDd for the Crew Cats in their queeii. 
last Denver appearance. The 'purpose of the campaign is 
The purpose of this dance is to introduce to the Regis students candi- to acquaint you, the student, with 
dates for Queen of Regis. Ceremonies planned for intermission include the individual girls. It is up to you 
a small skit"put on by the fraternity pledges, a talk by Governor Steve to vote for the Queen of Re&is, not 
McNkhols, honorary member of Alpha Kappa Psi, if his schedule per- for the club backing her. . Be~ore 
mits, and the forinal presentation of the five queen candidates. Master you vote know as ~uch as poSSlblc 
f Ceremonies for the evening will be Louis DePaelemere a Regis alumnus about all the ~ndidates, and then 0 
. . . • ' · vote for the JU"l you · thiDk b u t 
and a member of Alpha Kappa Psi. qualified to reign as Queen of Re-
Vodlll fol: tbe caa611tes wiD tab piMie WedDe1..,., Dec••••er 4, Jia. Vote for the Jirl DOt dae club, 
... die wluDe6 will be crowDed at dae CoroDadoa Bell. but vote! 
ROSIE SEBASTIAN 
t:-
NANCY WALLS 
* * 
* -
Five lovely girls, and they are they are all vieing for the honor of be-
ing crowned Queen of Regis! Miss Francie Ewing, Miss JiJI Oberlin, Miss 
Rosemary Sebastian, Miss Marie Sena, and Miss Nancy Walls will be pre-
sented to the students of Regis tonight at th~ Presentation. Ball~ 
Francie Ewing is a sophomore lft Colorado Woman's College, major· · 
ing in interior decorating. She is 21 years old and lists as li.er hobbies, 
swimming, and modern dancing. Francie also plays the ukelee and sings. 
Miss Ewing is a resident of Bakersfield, California, and is being presented 
by Alpha Kappa Psi. 
. Jill Oberlin is a senior at Loretto. Heights College, majoring in diet-
etics. She is 20 years old, and makes her home in Denver. Jill is Vice-
President of the Loretto Ski Club, Prefect of the Sodality and a member 
of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Miss Oberlin lists 
as her hobbies, tennis, golf, skiing and swimming; and is the Alpha Delta 
Gamma candidate. 
Rosemary Sebastian is a freshman at Loretto Heights College and a 
Liberal Arts major. She is from Park Ridge, Dlinois and 18 years old. 
Rosie is a member of the Sodality at Loretto, and was one. of the candi-
dates for Regis Freshman Queen. Miss Sebastian is sponSored by the 
Regis Sodality. · . 
Marie Sena is a sophomore at Loretto Heights College, majoring in 
English. She is a Denver student and 19 years old. Marie was a cheer-
leader for Regis College last year, and iS presently on the staff of the 
Heightsonian, the. Loretto newspatier. Miss Sena lists skiing and swim-
ming as -her hobbies and is being presented by the Vet's Club. 
NIDICY Walls is a sophomore at Loretto Heights College, majorins in 
speech. She is a Denver resident and 19 years old. Nancy iS active in 
the Future Teachen of America, the Sodality and the Mission Club. Mia 
Walls is being presented by the Denver Club. · 
From The Editor's Desk 
By BOB MOYNIHAN 
Regl·s Branchl·ng Out Nothing is quite a wierd as the • ghouls, harpies, spiders, and itt-
Congratulations to Father Cervantes and his staff on the numerable papier mache chimer-
successful Communism lecture series which is now going into as coming out of Ho
1
l
1
lywhood th~se 
its third week. Th · · · b h f 1 days. We may reca t at movtes 1 . Is lsd ~rovhmgh' to e ft Re ~ o s Tt hsuccl.esb s u , featuring vampires and such was 
ecture senes ever stage m t e 1story o eg1s. e 1 rary popular to the kiddie audience of 
was filled almost to capacity for the talks so far, and another an earlier day but the current 
good crowd is expected for next week's speaker, Thomas cast listed abo;e is playing to a 
Mitchel, State Department prosecuter who is in charge of try- larger audience of adults and 
ing the Denver Communists. teen-agers. For some inexplica-
The attendance of Regis students at these talks shows ble reason, Hollywood is actually 
that there are many who, g1ven the chance, welcome an op- making money from the~e movies. 
portunity to hear views expressed on contemporary topics. It !hey are pbp~lar enougli that one 
also shows that not all Regis students are interested only in Isl usually phlaytmgd downthtown, pwodps-
h .ll b h h • b f d u ar enoug o raw e cro , t e amount o~ eer t ey can consume or t e num er o ates and evidently important enough 
they can have per week. Due to lack of student support there to get movie reviews. 
has never been a complete lecture series at Regis. M~be It is true that the explanation 
this Communism series could blossom into a full lecture series for their popularity with movie 
covering a broad field of subjects. It's the first step anyway. audiences is difficult to arrive at. 
While on the subjects of lectures, Regis is making strides Perhaps a psychologist might ~e 
in various intellectual fields, and drawing crowds, not only able to. work it out. But there IS 
from among the students, but from Denver and vicinity as a ·practical rea~on that H~llywo?d 
ll Th b f 1 · h f h has for producmg the "sCience fiC· 
we . ere we
1
rke '!' nhumAer ? aAymedn m t de group or t de tion" thriller. They are cheap to 
Communism ta s; t e qum?-s . c.a emy raws mtereste produce-like any other shoddy 
students and fa~ulty from Umvers1bes and Colleges .m t~e product. Bit actors can be hired, 
area; and the Literary Club now holds monthly meetmgs m and second rate directors, because 
the Denver Public Library which are open to the general pub- the plot is not only stereotyped 
lie. Regis is no longer content to remain within the confines but mechanical. What little ac- · 
of its 90 acres of alloted space. Demands for the; benefits of tion involved is brought about by 
its edueational system have come from outside its walls and force-and not finesse. The only 
Regis has met these demands. Regis is growing I ' ne~ .expet n~ thal~ttthl e ditrectotr can 
• antic1pa e IS a 1 e wa er o re-
H.C. mold the paper mache. 
Support of Regis Functions 
A definition of a College education does not only include 
an academic education or participation in extra-curricular ac-
tivities but also a well balanced and well planned spiritual and 
social life. 
The importance of a social life is to make you a better 
all around man. The social aspect of your education is con-
sidered so vital that particular social activities are planned in 
advance of each semester in order to make this phase ;of your 
education possible and easier. 
For example, the Presentation Ball this evening, the Cor· 
onation Ball, December 6, and the basketball games are all 
affairs planned and presented for you and your social enjoy-
ment. 
But can we analyze the audi-
ence? We hope that we have 
nothing in common with the cre-
atures in the story. Perhaps grand-
ma dropped grandpa in the well 
and threw the frying pan in after 
him, but she didn't sik her twelve 
foot pet spider on him. I don't 
care how realistic a spider it is-
. nobody, but nobody, feels an y 
empathy for it-not even if he's 
in a Fraudian trauma. 
Can it be that of this - the 
gt'J.ouls, spiders, giant men, etc., 
are rather amusing in an absurd 
way. There is a possibility that 
the audience is · made up of maso-
chists, but what could be more 
amusing than to be such a sucker 
that you'd pay 75c to view the 
same type of story, the same en-
ept acting, the same weird empha-
sis of sex (why one of these mon-
sters would wish to compound his 
troubles by carrying off a female 
-a human one, is more than can 
it be imagined). Or could it be that 
the heckled h u s b a n d has had 
enough martinis that he can see 
a possibility, though a small one, 
of one of these creatures carrying 
off his wife mate? You can see 
School spirit is not something that can be confined to 
cheering for the basketball team during a close game. It goes 
farther than that; in fact it should start at Mass early in the 
morning and should spread and develop in the class room and 
the club room. School Spirit can, howe:ver, best be demon-
strated during a school function, a dance or a game. 
The importance of scho<?l spirit is more than a pride; 
is a cooperation between you and Regis. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR-
To the Editor: 
P.j.S. 
The most important virtue that Regis or any school can 
possess is spirt. What is spirit? To me, spirit is first, love 
of your school; second, and it also follows naturally, a partici· 
pation and interest in what your school does. 
Spirit is the virtue Regis lacks. I kgow you as a student 
can see it, and I also know you have bae-n told that spirit is 
lacking and you should improve upon it. 
Perhaps you are wondering just how you as an individ-
ual student can create spirit on the campus of the college. 
Here is my suggestion: Join an organization, Don't 
join it merely to reap the benefits it can offer you but rather 
to improve it in any way you possibly can. Back it and work 
for it to the hilt concerning whatever it pi'Oposes. If you do 
this you will discover that you really are a part of Regis and 
Regis is really a part of you. 
A good organization with ambitious members is sure to 
create spirit within its ranks and in so doing will create spir~ 
on the campus of Regis College. 
-A Student. 
The Regis Brown and Gold 
that the speculation can be end-
less. 
But the biggest and most amus· 
ing absurdity of all is· that one 
of the recent thrillers was review-
ed favorably in the ''Denver Post." 
Enlightened criticism or sarcasm 
51eemed beyond the necessarily dif· 
fident young lady reviewer. She 
actually called the acting "cred· · 
ible." Now what the hell is cred-
ible ("believable to the m o v 1 e 
critic on the R o c k y Momitain 
News) about a man growing ten 
feet It day. I don't care how good 
an actor he is~ not even a Barry-
more coliN grow ten feet a day-
not for a Command Performance, 
not for anybody). Ah well, may-
be the "colossal man" took too · 
m•y vitamin pills. 
Anyone for a giant spider cock-
tail? 
S. C. FINANCIAL REPORT 
Report from June 22, 1957 to 
October 9, -1957: 
The official newspaper of Regis College, Denvet, Colorado, dedicated to No Receipts from Jooe 22 to 
the building of a better Regis. Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, October 9. 
and the Catholic Press. • Balance brought forward ...... $4,602.53 
Disbursements: 
• Shirley-Savoy ...... .. $ 50.00 
S T A f f C. F. Hoeckel Co. 12.75 
Ass
Edi!or in ECdJJ!tef : ..................................... - ....... , ................................................ _ ........... D .... HankSCloseh ~~S~~llw<;;~il~~ds 3.62 
. Jstant I or ................... _ ................................................. --.. -·--·--··--· ave pre e . 75 00 
News Editor ................................................... - ........................ - ......... _ .... _, __ , ....... Jim Creamer for Convention) . 
Sports Editors -................. - .............................. - ......................................... George Park, Ray Nass Ranger ........................... 2,000.00 
Feature Editor ........................................................................................... _ ..... - ... - .. - ...... Blair Farrell DeSmet (Janitor).. 7.60 
Business Manager .................................................... - ........................ _ ........ --....... John Halaska 
Photography _ ...... - .. - .. - ............................... - .............. - .. ---·--·--·--··-·--·-· .. Jim Sambol Total Disbursements 
Circulation Manager .................................................................................. - ........................ Lou Doyle 
Columnists ................ - .......... Jim Sena, Bob Moynihan, Tom Dean, Dave Sprehe 
Subscription rates $1.00 per year 
2,148.97 
Balance as ·of October Reportcrs. ...................... Phil Sharkey, Mike Dollahan, Bob Kopp, Rog Gubbins, 
Tom Birdsall, Jim Butler, Ted Foti, Terry Welsh, Bill Marvel, Andy 
Hudson, Tom Remington, Paul Horan, Pete Loskousld, Ken Joule, 
9, 1957 ........................................ $2,453.36 
Dan Otero, Jack Hennessey. • 
Moderator ---·---·-... - ............. - ...... - ........ _ ........... Rev. Edward H. Wintergalco, SJ. 
George Lutito, 
Treasurer, 
Student Council 
-
Regis After Hours 
By DAVE SPREHE and TOM DEAN , 
With the sight of all the industrious workmen bustling about the place 
these days, it appears as though the present landscaping on the campus 
might be completed before the robins sing again. As one unfortunate 
campus-dweller was heard to quip recently as he hobbled up a set of un· 
completed stairs in the dark, "Now why do they have to do this? It was 
so much easier to slide down in the mud than it is to wear this cast." One 
of the labo;ers on the project commented when a student tripped over a 
hidden stake in rocky ground, "Hey buddy, that's one of our stakes." Now 
we wonder if this erudite fellow meant only to claim ownership of the 
sliver of ~ood for the company with which he was employed, or was he 
merely joshing at the fact that an unattentive individual broke his neck 
in three places? ' 
Such is the question, and it can be answered only today, because this 
is a, day like any other day, except that YOU ARE THERE! 
~ . ~ ~ 
The lovelies on the opposite side of town seemed to have instituted 
a new indoor sport to make the long winter hours :ahead seem less trying. 
The primary aim of this group is to make dates and then iD a dramatic 
and tear jerking mamier, to break them. Ha, ha, what fun huh, Charter 
members? Oh, what some people will do to make themselves well known, 
~ ~ ~ 
Seen with his nose in a Loretto Heights yearbook lately was John 
Cambria, who commented on the fact that this occurrence was worthy of 
writing home about . .. Phil Sharkey has acquired a taste for Spalding 
golf balls, Yale keys and Johnson & Johnson band-aid boxes ... Seen 
with Mike Dollahan and George Park as they ironed clothes in the Senior 
Wing Laundry were Jim Pingpank, manager, and Roger Gubbins, kibitzer 
... Seen watching a football game in the Regis Stadium were Jim Miller, 
Bob Burdeau and 75,000 (at least that's what it sounds like) other fans 
... Seen at class was Monk Holland ... Seen. was Bob Kopp. 
New Interests: 
Mike Kennedy is interested in chess. . . Tom Birdsall is interested in 
Mary Sheridan (that's new?) . .. Mike Klein is interested in Pontiacs ... 
Jim Sambol is interested in Kansas C. and Loretta C. . . . Don ~mpeau 
is interested in nursing schools . . John Gatens is interested in John 
Gatens. 
Felicitations and the best of luck are in order for the Who's Whoers 
, and the aspiring Freshman class officers· ... Frank Reichwein entertain· 
ed recently at a coming-out party . . . John "Sputnik" Hartmeyer and 
brother pledges entertained recently at the ADO Halloween get-together; 
George Allen entertained Jerry Walrond in Oklahoma City ... The North 
Denver Hood Association entertained the . O'Connell Hailers with a Hal· 
loween night bonfire, and invited was the North Dever Fire Department, 
under the direction of a Willy's Jeep. 
Sena' s Slants 
By JIM SENA 
The Jesuit Educational Association of the midwest region has made 
the following question the subject of its annual essay contest: WHO OR 
WHAT IS THE "GOOD" MAN IN MODERN AMERICAN SOCIETY? 
As the subject of an essay contest this question holds importance for only 
a few of us here at Regis-those who will be required to submit an entry. 
However, as a question for Regi~ CoMege to answer it must head the list. 
For if our school knows what the "good" man is, it can make special ef· 
fort to insure/ that its graduates no not leave R~is as "good" men. 
Our men will be outcasts in medern American society, for they will 
be good inen. , 
Now there are "good'" men and good men. The "good" man is ;not 
hard to find and easy to describe; he can be fomid on most any busy 
street co~er. He's the man in the gray flannel, ivy-league- suit, and he 
lijDOkes Wiustons. _ 
Yes,,he's a "good" man-he has a wife, two kids, a home in Suburbia, 
and a new car with 250 horsepower. He goes to church on Sundays and 
on Sunday evenings he invites the Joneses over for bridg6. He and Mr. 
Jones like to talk about business, new cars, the Yankees, and the Notre 
Dame football team. Also, they are both avid do-it-yOI!I'selfers - Mr. 
Jones makes beautiful lamps. out of gnarled wood. And the "good" man, 
though he's a college man, thinks the manual arts are grossly neglected 
and dabbles in them all. On one weekend he's a carpenter, the next he's 
a plumber, his backyard barbecue is almost finished - he can also lay 
bricks. • 
Our "good" man is always busy, yet he can find time to read. He 
subscribes to several magazines that are cun:ently popular; "'utdoor 
Hmitsman," "Build-It-Yourself," "Sports in the Field," and "Sports-Pic." 
In li ,more serious vien he reads "News Digest,' "This Week In Pictures." 
and "Consumers Adviser." 
On the other hand, the good man is scarce. He can be pointed out 
because he dresses differently. Sometimes he appears angry, and he is 
always embroiled in unpleasant conversations. He picks the most em· 
barrassing subjects to talk about. "What do you think of the race prob· 
!em?" he; asks, " . .. Do.._you know that juvenile delinquency is at an all· 
time high . . . What about the education problem and the lack of good 
teachers in our schols?" All these things he likes to talk about. They 
make him a most difficult person to get along with socially. He is not 
often invited to bridge games and friendly cocktail parties. 
It seeDIS as if. he never has fmi: he worries about the Commies aad 
can always find things to criticize. He's different &;,m most people: he'J 
not wild about television; he attends less movies than most people; 11)111 
the man in the gray flannel suit thinks he's a social out-.sf. Well, he '?-
He doesn't seem to care. ' 
This is the real good man. This, I hope. is the Regis man, a fighter 
who hungers and thirsts for justice, suffers persecution for justice' sake, 
is reproached and spoken falsely of, and yet endures. This is a man and 
his "reward is great in heaven." . What do you think? 
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m 
no 
Frosh . ~lect 
Officers Wed. 
Freshman of Regis! On Wednes-
day November 13, you will be ex-
pected to tum out 100% at the polls 
in the' library to elect your class 
officers. 
Three parties have submitted their 
names to the Student Council; the 
Sputnick Party, the Liberal Party, 
and the Independent Party. 
Those men seeking office on the 
Sputnik Party are: President, JIM 
TAINTER; Vice-President, JOE 
RYAN; Secretary-Treasurer, MIKE 
MAYER; Student Council repre-
sentative, TOM DONAHUE; and 
Student Council Alternate, LARRY 
MEYER. 
The politicos representing the In-
dependent Party are: President, 
DENNIS KENNEDY; Vice- Presi-
dent, JOHN FOLEY; Secretary-
Treasurer, BOB CONNELLY, Stu-
dent Council representative, JIM 
CLARK; and Student Council Alter-
nate, MARK REINICKE. 
The offerings from the Liberal 
Party ticket are: President, AL 
ZARLENGO; ViCe-President, ER-
NIE SALEZ;, Secretary- Treasurer 
PAT O'MEARA; Student Council 
Representative, PAUL HORAN; Stu-
dent Council Alternate, E. V. 
MORALES.·. · 
Vote for the men you think will 
best represent the Class of 1961. 
SHOWN REHEARSING the current play, "Dial M For Murder" are 
members of the Regis Playhouse, Denny Gallagher, Blair Farrell, Bob 
Lalich and Mary .To Catlett. 
. 
Student Union Completed 
For Thanksgiving Day 
'Dial M for Murder' Set 
for November J 5, 16, 17 
One twist of the dial and a man is dead. This is the set-
tnig for the year's first Regis Playhouse producqon, Dial M 
for Murder. 
The play will be given for the public three times: on the 
nights of November 15, 16, and 17. No matinee performances 
are scheduled. 
The performances are to be given at Bonfil' s Memorial 
Theatre, located at the corner of East Colfax Avenue and 
Elizabeth Street. 
Written by the outstanding Eng-
lish playright, Frederick Knott, Dial 
M fOI' Murder will star Mary Jo 
Catlett, Blair Farrell, Dennis Gal-
lagher, Larry Clinton, Robert La-
lich, and Bernie O'Neill. The play 
will be under the direction of the 
Rev. Andrew Deeman, S.J., super-
visor of the Regis Playhouse. 
Dial M for Murder has b e e n 
shown in cities around the world in 
a number of languages. Through 
these showings it has earned· inter-
national acclaim. 
In the United States the mystery 
drama was a Broadway hit, play-
ing for 69 weeks in New York 
City, and received "rave" notices 
in a number of the show capital's 
tabloids. It was also made into 
a movie under the direction of 
Alfred mtchcock. 
Curtain time for all three show-
ings is 8:30 p.m., and the tickets will 
cost $1.25. All seats are reserved 
and tickets may be obtained in Loy- . 
ola Hall and will be available at 
the door. 
liTERARY CLUB HOLDS 
HOPKINS DISCUSSION 
"r wake and feel the fell of dark, 
not day, 
What hours, · 0 what black hours we 
have spent · 
This night I what sights you, heart, 
saw; ways you went! 
And more must, in yet longer light's 
delay. 
With witness I speak this. But where 
I say 
Hours I mean year, mean life. And 
my lament 
ADG RETAINS 19 
IN PLEDGE CLASS 
To ease the anxious minds of the many Regis students 
who are eagerly wondering and asking about the new student 
union, this reporter can by telling them that by NoYember 15, Business Frat Hears 
Is cries countless, cries like dead 
letters sent 
To dearest him that lives alas! 
away." 
the building will be ready for use. Insurance Executa·ve 
for use. "I am gall, I am heartburn. God's 
However, whether or not the fa- In furthering the aims of business most deep decree 
As the semester rolls on, ADG cilities will be ready for complete B&G RETRACTION 00 .the campus, Alpha Kappa Psi Bitter would have me taste: my 
still claims 19 pledges. These men use is not sure, because after the held its first professional meeting of taste was me; 
have faced four weeks of pledging building is finished, the task of the current school year on Wednes- Bones built in me, flesh filled, blood 
and have gone through the various moving furniture into it will take The last .issue o( the BROWN ~ day, October 16. Mr. Thomas No- brimmed the curse. 
phases set up by Ted Sermonet and almost a week's time. GOLD earned a story on the Re~ lao, Field Representative in charge Selfyeast of spirit a dull dough sours. 
his pledge commmittee. Stainless steel kitchen equipment College seniors selected by Who s of insurance for the Knights of Co- I see 
The Halloween Dance sponsored valued at more than $50,000 -was WhO, and the individual biographies lumbus throughout t h e Colorado The lost are like this, and their 
by Bill McDonough and his social moved into the building on Novem- of the m~mbers. However, due to a Area was the guest speaker. He scourge to be 
·committee was, despite the preci- ber 4 and painting of the walls has typographical error and faulty p~oof· outlined the need for qualified sales- As I am mine, their sweating 
pitation, up to the · standards of the been going on for the past several reading. on. the pa~ of the e~itors men who can. sell the hardest article selves; but worse." 
previous ADG dances. Mark Rein- weeks. we accrdentially omitted the brogra- that there is to sell, namely the in- . 
icke won the 1st prize for the out- The ultra modern structure houses phy of .Joe Hawley. tangible. He also explai!Jed t h e colThleceti'oanboovfe sonnet, 44• IS among a 
'k! h' 8 Gerard Manley Hop-
standing .costume, .that of Sputni a cafeteria, snack bar! game ro_<>J?S, Joe is a Denver resident and a need for e~ery m~n to prot~t Im- kins works that will be featured in a 
Othe~ wmn~rs for costumes were lounge, private meeting ?r dmmg member of Alpha Kappa Psi Bus- self a~d his family by havmg ade- public discussion presented by the 
Berme O'Neill. and .Ken. Starbuck: room, and for the benefi_t of th_e iness and Professional Fraternity. quate msurance. ·Regis Literary Club. The group has 
The fraternity Is still plugg~.ng talkative boarders, two pnvate pay He is active in the Vet's Club and The members of Alpha Kappa invited literary discussion organiza-
away. on .getting yearbook ads under telephones. can be seen taking Tuesday and Fri- Psi feel honored in having Mr. Ru- tions from several colleges in the 
!he direc~OII; of Ron. He?Ues .. W<?rk- day · Mass check • .Joe is also a mell!· dolph Sporcich as their new mod- area and a large turnout is expect-~g as ~st~lct cap~ms. 10 ~s time RETREAT PLANNED b~r of the Future Teachers of Amen· erator. Mr. Sporcich has taken over ed. The discussion will be held at the 
mg as d1stnct ~aptau~s 10 thiS JOb are ca. the duties which were vacated by Denver Public Library, Broadway 
Bob ~opp, Jnn P!ngpank, Frank Mr. Stephen Wagner who is now Street Entrance, on Sunday, Nov. 
Cambna -and Mo 0 Hollearn. NOVEMBER 25·27 only teaching in the night school. 10. Fr. Boyle and the Literary Club 
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , Winter weather lowers visibil- Congratulations are in order to take this opportunity to invite all 
New rnles for the placing of Another phase in the total edir_- ity, reminds the State Patrol. Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark who are those interested to attend. Remem-
Don't g~'ve yourself a double now proud parents of a babY ber, Sunday, Nov. 10, at 2:30. bulletin board notices liave been cation . of a Regis man is being d I · h f h' 
· handicap by trying to get by girl named in goo ns as Ion, ;;.-------· -------., 
announced by the Rev. F. J. readied to take place.· with defective windshield wipers. Maureen. Maureen's father is the 
Malacek, S..J., Dean of Men, The all-school retreat, an annual you have to see trouble to avoid current Pledgemaster who •is putting 
October 23 1957 affair at Regis College, is in . organ- h · led th ,ough their paces 
As Of O'ctober • "5, 1957, all d' t th R v it. t e P gl!s r · · " izing stage accor mg o · e e · 
·notkes placed en the bulletin Wafter Harris, S. J., spiritual direc-
boards at the norlb and S!)Uth tor -of Regis College. The dates. 
ends of the main Loyoil Hill similar to p a s t years, will be the 
oorridor must be neatly typed three days just preceding Thanks-
or printed on 4" x 6" cards. giving holidays, Nov. 25, 26, 27. 
These notices must have the pri· The Rev. Edward D. Harris, S.J. 
or approval of Fath« MalaQek. will give the Senior retreat, and the 
No signs~ to be plBced on tlia Rev. Lucius Cervantes will conduct 
Dean's B3!ir.t. the retreat for underclassmen. 
The immediate compliance This year, students will be 
with these rulnigs by all clubs· up iq.to two groups, Juniors, Soph<>" 
is required. mores and ·Freshmen in one group, 
Senio;s, Vets, and married students 
" ' "" "" "" "" 
0 0 
" "" "" "' ~r:ot!e a~~~~~ment ha~ b~ 
11s to who~ the retreat mas ·~ 
ASHIER'S 
PIHLLIPS "66" 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL. 5-7529 
HOWARD'S 
CONOOO STATION 
Tune-ups • Generator • Starter 
and :Qrake Senfce 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7-9960 
lle. . 1l:~ 
SAVE-TIME 
LAUNDRYETI'E 
Dry Cleaning 
4224 Tennyson, GR 7..0631 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Welcome Regis Men! 
·SOCOIY 
MOBIL 
51st and Federal 
- .. 
PICTURED FROM LEFf to' right are Dennis Kennedy, .Jim Tainter 
and AI Zarlengo, candidates for president of the Freshman class. 
LUETHY'S KITCHEN MULliN~ 
Home of Good Food GARAGE 
Jiome Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. AUTO REPAIRS 
GL. 5-0055 
• 
Hours: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 4949 Lowell GR. 7 6770 
November .. 8, . 1957 
l REGIS cou.£GE BROWN AND GOLD 
• 
SKYLINE CLEANERS 
498.6 Lowell Blvc:k 
ACROSS FRO~ REGIS 
LOWELL 
I! RUG 
• 
CHECKS CASHED 
• 
Maxine and Roy . Cain 
IVY LEAGUE 
DRY CLEANI'G 
COLORADO' LACE 
CLEANIN·G CO. 
It pays to look your best! 
-- 3 ·LOCATIONS 
Drive in at , • • • 
38th and Federal 
41st and Federal 
780 Colorado Blvd. 
Paae 3 
As Seen From 
The Stands 
By Ray Nass and Mike DoUahan 
Regis College is differen~ in many respects from the majority of other 
colleges and universities across this country. We say in many respects 
but, perhaps one of the most noticeable differences is the absence of a 
football team. The autumn pep rallies, bonfires, raccoon coats and all 
that goes with a spirited football season are not to be seen at Regis. In-
stead, -on a Saturday afternoon, Regis football enthusiasts can be found 
SIX TEAMS COMPETE 
FOR FOOTBALL TITLE 
A roster of six teams forms this 
y e a r ' s Regis Intramural football 
league. Competing for the I.M. title 
in the pigskin department are the 
Chi-L o 's , Grenadiers, McLaughlins, 
Mo's Boys, Vets and Wierd Ones. 
In action last week, favored by 
good football weather, the Chi-Lo's 
defeated the Vets 7..(). Mo's Boys 
racked up the Wierd ?nes in a game 
•••••• • ••••••••••• 
with their eyes glued to the television set in a smoke-filled basement room IM FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
of Carroll Hall cheering their home state squad on to glory. 
This has been the story these past few Saturdays and was last Satur- Team W. L. 
clay when "mighty" Oklahoma tangled with "mighty" Kansas State with Chi Lo's --------· 1 0 
"mmgb Old Grenadiers ----------- 1 0 ty" ahoma emerging victoriously 13-0. It seems that year after Mo's Boys ________ 1 o 
year an· eyes and ears are necessarily tnmed upon "mighty" Oklahoma. McLaugbllns ______ 0 1 
The question is: Why? Is it because they go undefeated through almost Vets --------- 0 1 
every season? If this be the reason then should C.,lorado School of Mines Wierd Ones ------- 0 1 
go undefeated in basketbaU this winter they should be ranked among the - - • • · • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • 
nation's top basketball powers. Of course, even if Mines accompHshed played under al~ost tackle rules, 
this fete it would be absurd to give them bigb rank. ThiS example is ex- 27-13, and Grenadiers trounced Me-
. • Laughlins 19·0. There were no games 
aggerated, we admit, but, Oklahoma does not play a caliber of competi- h d led thi k d t m'd sceu swee ue o 1· 
tiOIIj week in and week out to make them deserving of the No., 1 position. semester exams. 
This is not meant to be a condemnation of Oklahoma. They have a ime All games are played on the low-
squad and deserve some kind of high recognition but, not tbat of being er field at 3:30 p.m., Monday, Toes-
America's perennial mythical champions. Nor are we determining what day and Wednesday, and the results 
team other than Oklahoma should rank No. 1. However, if a selection are posted on ·the dorm bulletin 
were up to us, our choice would come from the Big Ten where competi- boards each Thursday morning. 
tion is rugged and few teams play pushovers cousistantly through the · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • 
season. 
Now to the football scene at Regis - intramural-wise. We stated 
previously "that football is absent at Regis. We sincerely meant this. At 
present there is a game which might be called "powder·iJuff' existing here. 
The only resemblence which this game has of authentic football is that a . 
ball of the same shape and size is used. Football is composed of several 
essentials: running, tackling, blocking, passing, kicking. It is a game of 
physical contact. However, very few of these essentials can exist when 
such rules as not being able to leave the ground when blocking and two-
IM FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Nov. 11-Mo's Boys vs. Vets 
Nov. 12--Grenadiers vs. Wierd 
Ones. 
Nov. 13-Chi Lo's vs. McLaugh-
lins. 
Nov. 18-Wierd Ones vs. ChiLo's. 
Nov. 19-Grenadiers vs. Mo's 
Boys. 
Nov. 20-Vets -vs. McLaughlins. 
UU¥UUUUUUUUUU$ •••••••• 
handed touch are enforced. We realize fully that the Athletic Department ...--------------""'~ 
here at Regis could hardly afford to supply every man a complete uniform 
and all the trimmings but, surely it is financially stable enough to invest 
in twelve handkerchiefs. Here we are referring to the game which ex-
isted up until the past week where each player carried( a white flag in the 
back of his trousers. In order to stop the play the flag of the ball-carrier 
had to be taken from him. It is much more difficult to re~ove a flag 
from a hard-charging runner than to step aside and touch him gently on 
the flanks. The "flag game" offers more oi the characteristics of the 
real thing. As we have said before, the flag would be inserted in the back 
of each man's trousers - not his "skirt." 
:(. :(. :(. 
Congratulations to Loretto Heights for ·the Air Force Academy's 
moral victory in their 7-7 deadlock. 
Ward's Barber Shop 
3-Barbers-3 
Best Service Before 3 p.m. 
ALL STYLES 
Shines on Saturdays 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.-
Tuesday thru Saturday; 
5032 Federal 
Super'Sub! 
It's been said that the atomic submarine 
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it 
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist. 
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken 
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the 
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire 
submarine fleet. 
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it 
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not 
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite 
respectable. 
, 
Drink 
&Pt!rfl 
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great 
drink, Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cota Company by 
DENVER COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPl\NY 
REGIS PlAYHOUSE NOVEMBER t 5, t 6, 17 
Only ·Vi~eroy gives you 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
FOR -THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 
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Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 
Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness! 
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste! 
